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Principle Current Practice Measurable Impact Ways Forward
21/22

Future Measurable
Impact

To be identified

Leadership and

Management

Head Teacher

responsible for the

monitoring of the

Mental Health

Champion

All staff are aware of

who the Mental Health

Champion is and what

their role, in the

school, is.

Staff continue to be

signposted to support

via staff room notices

and emails.

Mental Health

Champion Esther

Wooddisse

Responsible for

Mental Health policy

and strategy.

Responsible for

monitoring of Daily 10

and We Eat Elephants

as programmes

embedded into our

school ethos.

All staff are aware of

the Mental Health

Strategy, where to

find it and what it

says.

EW ensures all staff

are teaching PSHE and

SRE education and

that it is embedded in

the curriculum.

EW ensures that all

children know what

the ‘Daily 10’ is and

how it is important for

their mental health.

Copies of Mental

Health Policy to be

emailed to staff at

least annually and

asked to read its

content and make

suggestions about

changes/future

initiatives for staff,

families and pupils.

Headteacher to read

and respond to

feedback and

incorporate into

future policies and

procedures.
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Principle Current Practice Measurable Impact Ways Forward
21/22

Future Measurable
Impact

To be identified

EW ensures that We

Eat Elephants is being

taught in all classes

and that children

understand the

processes of the

programme.

Head Teacher is

present at the school

gate every morning

and every evening to

greet and talk to

parents and children.

Headteacher is

available to support

teachers and pupils as

needs arise

throughout the school

day.

Families report that

HT is present and

available on a daily

basis (wherever

possible).

Pupils report that they

are listened to and

their needs are met.

Governors to speak to

staff and measure the

impact of

Headteacher’s

teaching commitment

reducing and advise

about future teaching

commitment for

budget planning

22/23.

Head Teacher makes

time available for

staff mental health

Staff report that

they can talk to the

HT if they need

Staff to be reminded

that Headteacher is

available to speak to
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Future Measurable
Impact

To be identified

and presents practical

ways in which to

demonstrate that

staff mental health is

valued.

support and that the

HT is able to provide

or signpost to

practical and emotional

support, where

required.

about social, emotional

and mental health

issues and can signpost

staff for additional

support if needed.

Headteacher

proactively supports

staff, being aware of

their individual

circumstances and

needs, tailors support

and is available to

discuss help as

needed.

Staff feel supported

and know the

Headteacher will

listen to them and

make time to support

them individually and

as as staffing group

Staff survey to

measure impact and

address issues as they

arise.

Governors to monitor

and evaluate impact of

reducing

Headteacher’s

teaching commitment

on staff and ensure

this is budgeted for

22/23 and going

forwards.

Head Teacher and

Mental Health

Champion provide clear

pathways for teachers

to use when a child is

Children with SEMH

needs are noted on the

school SEN provision

and clear steps are

taken to provide

SEMH Team, CAMHS

referrals to be made.

Signposting to GP,

School nursing teams,
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Future Measurable
Impact

To be identified

identified as needed

support with SEMH.

practical and emotional

support to children

and families.

etc as part of Early

Help and/or

Graduated Response.

Headteacher is

supported through

attending School

Leadership Service

(SLS) meetings,

meeting with local

Headteachers, regular

meetings with Chair of

Governors and

accessing the AHead

peer support network

with another

Headteacher, at least

termly.

Headteacher has peer

support and can raise

issues as needed

Exploring possible

future partnership

working will further

support the

Headteacher and

reduce/share the

workload of aspects

such as HR, Premises,

ICT, Teaching and

Learning. Governing

Body actioning these

possibilities.

School Ethos and

Environment

Learning behaviours,

directly linked to

PSHE Curriculum, are

displayed in each

classroom.

All children

throughout the school

can talk about the

learning behaviours

and are able to give

examples of what

those behaviours look

like.

PHSEE curriculum,

posters, Family Group,

assembly curriculum to

document and track

coverage.
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Future Measurable
Impact

To be identified

A common language is

used by all teachers in

all classrooms with

reference to these

learning behaviours.

All children

demonstrate

understanding of the

language used with

reference to the

learning behaviours.

Posters in classrooms

to be updated annually

and class rewards

(Dojos) to be linked

with this.  Family

Group team point -

Awards Assembly to

highlight this priority

and focus.

The school fosters an

ethos of children

feeling safe to talk

about issues that are

affecting them.

Discussions with staff

are recorded on Cpoms

and shared amongst

the relevant staff.

This builds a record of

our children.

SHEU survey results

Year 4 and 6

CPOMs logs to

continue to be read

and monitored by

Headteacher and

actions added to

ensures issues are

being followed up.

Around the school,

display posters show

children what to do if

they need to talk to

someone.

Children can explain

where they can look to

help them work out

how to talk to

somebody or ask for

help.

Every class has an

information board

which includes: school

Golden rules, British

Values, Childline

poster, Daily 10 mental
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Future Measurable
Impact

To be identified

Children and staff are

able to talk about the

‘Daily 10’ and give

examples of when and

where they have used

it and how it has

helped them.

Children across all

classes are able to

recognise and utilise

the WEE approach to

changing their thought

processes

health tips and picture

of DSL and Deputy

DSL.

Curriculum Teaching

and Learning

PSHE Curriculum

adopted (inc. WEE and

10 a day)

The PSHE curriculum

can be seen in planning

documents throughout

the school.

There is a cohesive

approach to

PSHE/mental health

teaching, which can be

PHSEE curriculum

might not have

recorded learning and

outcomes but pupil

interviews will

demonstrate learning

by staff, visitors and

Governors during

visits.
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Future Measurable
Impact

To be identified

Learning behaviours

are embedded through

every classroom in

every area of the

curriculum.

Assemblies, School

Council and Family

seen across the school

in planning, posters

and in discussion with

children.

Children can explain

WEE as an approach to

social and mental

problem solving.

Children can give

examples of how they

have planned and

practised the ‘Daily

10’.

Teachers and children

refer to learning

behaviours in all

lessons.

Children can talk about

how the School

Council, Family Groups

Social stories are

written and used to

address individual or

whole school issues as

the We Eat Elephants

10 week programme is

completed.  Issues

addressed: behaviour

(breaktimes), mental

health issues, speical

needs etc.

Staff training on how

to write and use social

stories by

Headteacher and

SENDCO.
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To be identified

Group activities are

running effectively

and add to the PSHE

curriculum

and assemblies add to

their PSHE learning.

School Council display

will show pictures of

children and record

areas they are

involved with and when

we have listened to

them.
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21/22

Future Measurable
Impact

To be identified

Student Voice Student Council is

established and

running weekly.

Councillors collect and

feed back information

to their Family Groups.

Children know who

their School

Councillors are and the

job that they do.

School Council and

Family Group agendas/

planning will be set

weekly by

Headteacher to

include the student

voice.

Impact of decisions

made in family groups

and School Council are

displayed on notice

boards and in news

letters. Children are

made aware of

changes in the school

that are a result of

School Council and

Family Groups.

Children are able to

talk about the impact

that Family Group

discussions have had

upon the school as a

whole e.g. decisions

that have been made

and changes that have

happened.

Feedback will be given

to children about the

school listening to

them.

SHEU Survey Year 4 and 6 take part

in the SHEU survey

which gives

comprehensive and

measured feedback.

results will be shared

with staff,

parents/carers and

Governors,
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Future Measurable
Impact

To be identified

The school will action

areas which need

developing.

Pupil Conferencing All pupils can talk

about their

conference and are

confident that they

were able to share

their views about their

school life and their

personal targets.

Termly Pupil

Conferencing will take

place (preceeding

parent/carer

consultations).

After school clubs Pupils have an

opportunity to be

active to support their

mental health after

school and can talk

with adults in a more

relaxed environment.

Football Club

Walking and Talking

Club for Autumn Term

planned

Re-introduce

lunchtime clubs to

support pupils.

Identifying Need and

Monitoring Impact

Staff Meetings Staff are able to talk

about needs that were

brought to a meeting

and how they were

dealt with.

Ongoing issues to be

raised at staff

meetings, weekly staff

updates and support

staff training (training

at least half termly).
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Future Measurable
Impact

To be identified

Staff meeting

minutes.

Talking and Drawing Staff identify

children with potential

SEMH needs and refer

them to RH for

Talking and Drawing

assessment

RH is able to identify

those in need of

support and use

targeted activities to

support.

Continue to develop

this programme, as it

is only just beginning

to become a part of

our practice.

Assessments from

Talking and Drawing

Staff Appraisals.

Identify areas of

SEMH need for staff

members

Measurable targets

are agreed

staff appraisal

objectives will reflect

these needs

Working with families Family Survey Responses to survey

are collated

School makes changes

as a result of

responses.

SEN Drop In Sessions Parents/carers have

access to SENDCO

more regularly to

discuss any concerns

Monthly Wed PM drop

in sessions can be

booked by

parents/carers via the
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office and are

advertised on

noticeboard and

through newsletter

and emails

Parenting workshops Inform and empower

parents/carers

through parenting

workshops to enable

them to provide safe

boundaries and a

better parent/child

relationship at home

At least annual

parenting workshops

available for

parents/carers run by

SENDCO and

Headteacher

Survey parents/carers

about issues they

would like help with

and respond with

opportunities.

Parent Consultations Parent opinion is

recorded

Create a more

effective network to

include new families

New family social

event in Autumn Term

to include nursery,

reception and new
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To be identified

families with Friends

of the School and

Governors involved.

Friends Association Create a more

effective network to

include new families

Leaflet to be designed

and included in

welcome packs for new

starters.

Signposted to school

and Friends Facebook

and Instagram pages

Staff Development

and wellbeing

Staff Appraisals – HT

offers opportunities

for staff to discuss

SEMH

Appraisal targets are

met (relating to

SEMH)

Annual appraisal

setting and reviews

(Oct) and half yearly

reviews (Jan) with

Headteacher

Staff are able to talk

to a member of the

SLT about personal

SEMH issues.

Staff know who they

can talk to and are

confident to do so.

staff surveys could be

introduced to monitor

this
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Future Measurable
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To be identified

Staff training for

SEMH

JS Emotional Logic SEN online training

available to staff via

Babcock

Targeted Support Educational

Psychologist

Children in need of

specific support are

profiled by Ed Psych.

A written report is

generated and actions

are taken as a result.

Notes also taken

during EP meetings

with parents/carers so

that an accurate

record can be kept and

parents/carer voice

documents.

Behaviour Support Bought in to support

children in need of

support with their

mental health in order

to improve their

behaviour within the

school. Activities and

sessions are

documented and kept

with the child’s file.

SEMH team referrals

to be made as

necessary and kept

under review.

CPOMs logs and

parent/carer contact

documented.

Referrals to other

professionals

Referrals are made

and recorded e.g.

Right for Children,

CPOMs logs of

referrals
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Future Measurable
Impact

To be identified

0-25 team,

bereavement charities.

Headteacher to

continue to network

with professionals to

escalate

concerns/hold

professionals to

account for waiting

lists, etc.

Partnership

opportunities to be

explored to provide a

more robust voice on

behalf of children

when services are not

timely or available.

Governors and

Headteacher to pursue

options.

Specialist teacher Children will be able to

have identified needs

met through specialist

provision with teacher

x1 per week.

Tracey Dodd Tuesday

AM to offer targeted

support 1:1 or small

group work for

children who have

additional needs.
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To be identified

Actions to be taken

from external

professionals and/or

Personalised Learning

Plans.
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